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This thesis contains an i nvestigation of the potenti al for increasing dental productivity in Flor i da .

This investigation of the

Florida dental care industry is conducted from a micro - economic theoretical perspective .

It is performed under a methodological

framework that incorporates the estimation of a dental production
function for Florida using data on general practices from the ADA
1977 Survey of Dental Practice and employi ng the transcendental
logarithmic production function .

As a complement to this est i mation

a survey of the relevant literature and an examination of the
general characteristics of Florida dental practices are presented .
The general implication is that the productivity of Florida prac tices could be increased and assoc i ated delivery costs could be
reduced by expanding the market for dental services , adding more
staff , and increasing the numbe r of dentists per practice , as well
as by a more efficient use of dental personnel including auxiliaries
with expanded functions .
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CHAPTER I
OBJECTIVE, SCOPE AND HETHOD
"One of the most important and basic areas
of economic research in the dental health
field is the production model."
Paul! J. Feldstein [12].

Economic research in the field of dental care is comparatively
new, with most of the findings based on empirical studies that have
been made primarily for public policy implementation.

In recent

years, hovrever, public attention to dental matters has been in creased considerably with an immediate effect on related government
agencies and , consequently , legislative decision-making bodies .

In

regard to the State of Florida, the past few years have brought
significant changes in laws and regulations concerning the delivery
of dental care, including dental advertising, which , until recently ,
has been prohibited in the State , while at the same time persistent
efforts are being made to expand the permissible duties of dental
auxiliaries .
The overall objective of this research is to assess the
potential for increasing dental productivity in Florida through a
more efficient use of dentists , dental operatories , or chairs ,
regular dental auxiliaries (including hygienists and chairside
assistants) , expanded- duty dental auxiliaries (EDDA 1 s) , as well as
1

2

through different practice configurations .

1

Within this objective ,

an attempt '\-!ill be made to determine the extent to which large
volume producti on of dental services affects the pr oductivity of
inputs , and also to determine 1-1hether the pattern of input use can
shed some light on the extent of the competitive nature of the
dental market in Florida .
'

The significance of these propositions , which come along with
the current efforts on the state and national levels to contain the
cost of dental care by reforming existing dental practices laws and
regulations, i s the general issue addressed by this thesis .

In

particular , the need for such cost containment is suggested by the

1978 Federal Trade Commission testimony [1 0 ], the recommendat ion s of
which , in view of the different economic and demogr aphic charac teristics of Flori da ' s population from those of the Nation , become
even more urgent here .
Thus , if it can be shown that productivity could be increased ,
then the cost of delivering dental care could be re duced.

Subse-

quently , regulatory reforms des i gned to increase competition i n the
dental market could provide the i ncentive to pass some of the lower
costs along to the consumer in the form of lower price s .

On the

contrary , without the potenti al for decreas i ng costs t hrough
increased pr oductivity , such r egul atory reforms would not be

l

An EDDA i s generally defi ned as a more highly t rained
auxiliary who has expanded provi sions in his / her practice acts .
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meaningful .

Of particular i nter est here are attempts to ease

restrictions on dental advertising , the us e of expanded- duty dental
auxiliaries , and the forms of business organization used by dental
practices .
With the objective of assessing the propositions stated above ,
this research is seeking to explore the nature of Florida ' s dental
>

practice s in the context of the dental ca~e industry .

In this

regard , whil e its theoretical perspective will be micro - economic i n
nature , the dentist ' s practice is viewed as a business firm , where
the denti st himself is considered to be t he entrepreneur of that
firm .
Along with this perspective and in order to keep this t hes is
within tractable bounds , the scope of productivi ty improvement will
be confined to the productivity potential of general practitioners
(GP ' s) as opposed to those dentists with limited practice engage ments (specialties) .

Within the limits of thi s scope , then , the

increased productivity l{ill be measured by a statistical analysis
based on 1976 cross - section data for all Florida counties .

The

statistical techniques of this analysis center upon the estimation
of a dental production function, which is to be estimated by a
multiple least squares r egression employing the transcendental logarithm ic (trans - lo g) functional form .

It should also be noted

here that , while a solo , as well as a mixture of solo and non - solo
GP production functions will be estimated , the emphasis will be
largely upon the analysis of the function employing combined solo
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and non - solo data .
The primary method for achieving the objective of this
research Hill be developed in three basic parts (elements), which ,
methodologically , constitute the backbone for the consistency of the
productivity- potential hypothesis set forth above .

These elements

are 1) a survey of the literature ; 2) a general profile of Florida
dental practices ; and 3) the estimation of a dental production
function for Florida .
The first element , Hhich is the subject of the next chapter ,
consists of reviewing existing national dental production function
studies relevant to the hypothesis suggested above .

The so formed

survey of the literature , although not an exhaustive one , is meant
to support empirically this hypothesis by providing the basis for
comparison of Florida and national productivity , as well as to
highlight relevant issues .
Element number two , which is contained in Chapter III , relates
to the characteristics of Florida dental practices .

Its purpose is

to provide a broad examination of these characteristics , with comparison to national data where possible .

Also , the same element

aims at supporting the productivity analysis provided by the
estimated production function , as well as to discover aspects of
Florida practices relevant to the cost- reducing proposition .
The third and final element in the exposition method here
involves the statistical estimation of the previously mentioned
production function , which is to be made by using data on Florida
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practices from the 1977 American Dental Association's (ADA) Survey
of Dental Practices.

This function, the estimation procedure and

the statistical techniques of 1-1hich are discussed in Chapter

rv ,

forms the basic analytical tool to be employed in the productivity
analysis that follows.
The elements outlined above constitute a vital framework for
the achievement of the thesis's objective ; however , it is left to
the concluding chapter (V) of this study to drai.J" these elements
together and to provide the means of clinching the issues addressed
previously .

In short, this chapter intends to summarize and analyze

the principal findings of this research, as well as to evaluate the
implications of these findings , particularly as they relate to the
possibility of increasing dental productivity in Florida .

CHAPTER II
SURVEY OF THE LITERATURE
The purpose of this chapter is to summarize and review
selected national dental production function studies that have been
chosen and grouped according to the type ' of practice , input - output
variables , estimation techniques , measures of productivity , as well
as functional and empirical specifications employed .

The survey of

these studies and their contribution to the literature , which is
presented in chronological sequence , will be an essential input into
the present analysis .

Additionally , since all of these studies are

relevant to the productivity potential hypothesis , their results
will be of major concern and serve as a statistical criteria to the
Florida production function estimates .

In fact , these results will

be used later as a basis for comparison of Florida and national
productivity .

Lipscomb and Scheffler (1975)
The first study to be reviewed is that of Lipscomb and
Scheffler [19] .

The study ' s primary concern was to examine the

impact of expanded- duty dental auxiliaries , on cost and productivity
in dental care delivery .

In so doing , the authors developed a

linear programming simulation using experimental dental program data
set that was generated in 1972 on the basis of four dentists , two
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dental auxiliaries , and a typical patient population .

In developing their model, Lipscomb and Scheffler relied on
the assumption that the objective of a dental practice is to
maximize net revenue , which in turn implies that dentists are profit
maximizers .

However , since leisure time also is considered a

relevant element of the same assumption , the authors took the
approach that dentists have the tendenc y to maximize some combi nation of net income and leisure , subject to case mix , legal , and
economic constraints .
Furthermore , they assumed that patient demand is sufficient to
full y utilize the practice personnel during the specified period of
operation .

This assumption deserves some special attention since it

is related to the price elasticity of demand and service quality .
As will be explained later , a high price sensitivity of demand has
the potential to effect patient flow and , consequently , the full
utilization of both dentists and dental auxiliaries .
Moreover , the authors assumed that under certain conditions
the production of dental services exhibits constant returns to
scale .

Also , while they did not exclude the possibility of encoun-

tering economies of scale , for the purpose of assessing the effect
of each additional EDDA on net income , they assumed that all factors
of production can vary except the number of dentists .

Finally ,

since the permissible duties of dental auxiliaries assumed in their
model were more than those permitted now in Florida , the findings of
their study are of significance to the objective of this thesis .
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Proceeding along this objective , a comparison of these findings to
those obtained from the Florida production function will provide the
means of testing the hypothesis that productivity might be increased
by expanding the duties of EDDA 1 s .
As noted previously , Lipscomb and Scheffler's approach in
investigating the productivity potential of EDDA 1 s in different
types of dental practices uses a linear programming simulation.
Clearly, this approach differs from that of Mitry et al [21 ] , whose
principal method builds upon the estimation of a production func tion .

In their analysis , in which they also examine the optimum

combination of dentists and EDDA ' s in solo and non- solo practices,
there were three case mixes by type of dental practice .

These were

defined as general practice (GP) ; primary care (PC) ; and cosmetic
care (CC) .

However , the type of practice with its results that is

of interest to this thesis is only that of general practice .
The basic conclusion reached by Lipscomb and Scheffler with
respect to the general practitioner case mix was that addition of
one EDDA to a dental practice has a significant impact on produc tivity and consequently output and revenue of the practice .

In

particular , the authors conclude that a solo general practitioner
can increase production and net income by 104 percent by adding one
EDDA to its use [19 , p .

29] .

Similar gains in productivity and net

revenue are also indicated for the two - and three - dentist practice .
However , while productivity gains from hiring a second or third EDDA
for the two and three GP ' s are moderate , for the solo GP similar
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expansion results in a decline in output and revenue .

According to

the authors, the reason for this result is the incomplete utilization of the second EDDA and the subsequent reduction in dentist ' s
chair time due to increase in supervisory tasks .
Additionally , Lipscomb and Scheffler argue that t he income
loss associated with the dentist ' s decision to increase his leisure
time can be reduced with the addition of a dental auxiliary .

In

this regard, the increased productivity potential of EDDA's will be
of importance , since it will allow the dentist to substitute leisure
for work without a reduction in net income .
Finally , the authors conclude that ther e is a low cost and
consequent increase in net revenue associated with an increase in
the level of permissible duties of dental auxiliaries .

Specifi-

cally , their analysis indicates that for the solo GP, a restricted
dental auxiliary is utilized only 19 percent as much as an unre stricted , while he performs only 39 percent as many procedures .
Similarly , his contribution to net revenue is only $3 ,1 62, compare d
with that of the unrestricted , $6 , 412 per month [19 , p .

34] .

In summary , Lipscomb and Scheffler illustrated the increased

productivity and income potential of EDDA 1 s in solo and non - solo
practice arrangements using a case mix that has been found appli cable to many empirical studies , while at the same time using a
linear homogeneous production function that seems inappropriate for
something as the practice of dentistry .

As a final comment on their

study , it must be mentioned that their procedures lack clarity and
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leave the reviewer unsure as to whether the costs involved are short
or long- run in nature .

ltitry , Johnson , and Mitry (1976)
This review
and Mitry 121 ] .

nO\-l

turns to . a study -conducted by }1i t r y , Johnson ,

Similar to the Lipscomp and Scheffler ' s study [19J,

t he authors attempted to investigate the impact of EDDA ' s on the
productivi ty of dental practices .

However , contrary to the approach

used in that study , Hitry et al based their analys i s on the esti mation of a single equation production model using a GP case mix
data from observations of the performance of EDDA 1 s set up on an
experimental basis .

The estimation technique employed was the log

linear form of a transcendental production function , the techni cal
details of l·l hich are expl ained in Chapter IV .
Nevertheless , despite the procedural diffe renc e between the
two studies , the results of the Mitry et al analys i s for the general
pract i tioner case mix were on the whole consistent with those found
by Lipscomb and Scheffler .

In particul a r, the authors came to the

conclusion that the additi on of one EDDA to a solo practice of
gener al dentistry can increase production by 36 percent , while the
addition of a second EDDA results in increase in dental output by
only 20 percent , which , theoretically , r eflects nothing other than
the decrease in the marginal pr oduct of additional EDDA 1 s .

Also ,

like Lipscomb and Scheffl er, the authors found that the marginal
product of the second EDDA is greater for a group practice of two
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dentists than for that of a solo practice .
In formulating their model , Mitry et al made use of the

following trans - log production relationship:

(2 . 1 )

lnY

lnA + ""a .lnX . +
LJ l
l

L b . X.
l

l

+ ""c . 1 . + d ( "" 1 . )
LJ J J
LJ J

2

+ ln U,

<-.rhere
X. = number of dentists and
l
operatories
and

1.

J

number of dental assistants and
expanded- duty dental auxiliaries ,

respectively .
In terms of the dependent variable (Y), they employed a
some1vhat different measure of output .

Whereas the review of the

literature reveals that dental output is frequently measured in
terms of the number of patient treated , the authors argued that such
a measure , though reasonable , may not be appropriate since it
weights minor and complex procedures equally.

As such , they chose

to employ as a dependent variable a weighted index of patient
services , which was termed the relative productivity unit (RPU) and
was defined as the number of procedures performed within a period
of ten minutes .
Another important issue that Mitry et al examined , was that of
returns to scale with respect to dentistry .

As with any firm that

attempts to change its scale in the long run , the dental practice
also is faced with the question of what will happen to output when
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all inputs vary in the same proportion .

In this regard, the authors

found that the elasticity of output 1vi th respect to scale is equal
to 1 . 057, which implies that their production function for dentistry
exhibits constant returns to scale [21, p . 156] .

In brief , the Mitry et al study has provided verifying
evidence of the impact of EDDA 1 s on dental productivity .

Equally

essential to their findings was the effort to provide alternative
measures of output in dental health services .

As a final word , it

is noteworthy that these authors , as well as Lipscomb and Scheffler ,
have pointed out that the level of permissible duties of dental
auxiliaries has a greater effect on the productivity of the GP ' s
case mix .

Since the GP ' s practice includes a large proportion of

routine procedures specially suited for dental auxiliaries , any
expansion of these duties will free the dentist to concentrate on
more complex tasks for which he is uniquely qualified , which , in
turn , will result in increased productivity and a consequent
reduction in costs .

Scheffler and Kushman (1977)
The next major contribution to the dental economic literature
was a study conducted by Scheffler and Kushman [24] ·

The purpose of

their study was to estimate a production function for dental
services , as well as to derive implications for the behavior of U. S.
dentists and for the more efficient use of dental auxiliaries .
so doing, the authors estimated a version of the transcendental

In
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production

fQ~ction

by ordinary least squares , using data from a

1967-70 survey of 29 , 000 solo practice general dentists .

The

estimating equation upon conversion into its logarithmic form was
specified as

(2 . 2)

lnQ

where
X. = dentist time working at the chair and
l
number of operatories
L. = auxiliary personnel , such as
J
hygienists ,
dental assistants ,
clerical workers , and
dental technicians
and

characteristics of the practice , such as
dentist work time away from the chair and
free time at the office , as well as
dentist ' s age and
number of dentists per 10 , 000 persons .

The dependent variable (Q) refers to the number of patient visits to
the practice over one week .
In constructing their study , Scheffler and Kushman aimed at

determining the extent to which the concept of a production function
is useful in explaining behavi or in the dental care market .

Speci-

fically , they focused their attention on the degree to which the
behavior of dentists is compatible with the model of profit or
utility maximization for given service prices ; the efficient use of
dental auxiliaries ; and the least - cost combination of inputs in the
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production process .

Again , it should be emphasized that their scope

was limited in the behavior of solo GP ' s , Hhile the dental auxil iaries used were those with restricted duties .

As such , their

estimates can and will be compared later with those derived from the
Florida production function .
i'Jith these objectives in mind , the authors based their anal -

.

ysis on the assumption that the production function is strictly
concave , which , along with the profit or utility maximization
behavioral pattern , implies that auxiliary inputs are employed in a
cost- minimum fashion to where their marginal revenue products are
equal to their wage rates .

As a test for this argument , Scheffler

and Kushman examined the ratio of marginal revenue product to wage
rate at the mean values for each of these inputs , particularly
hygienists , dental assistants , and clerical workers .
Initially , the resulting ratios of this examination indicate
that hygienists are underutilized , dental assistants are efficiently
employed , and clerical workers are overutilized .
adjusting the i·mge rates in accordance with the
of these auxiliaries ,

2

However , after
11

average 11 employment

the authors found that the respective ratios

are nearly unity , which implies that all aides are efficiently
employed , and which also suggests that their utilization for given

2

The term "average " employment in the Scheffler and Kushman 1 s
study is associated with the hygienists ' time spent in duties
delegated to dental assistants and the proportion of clerical
services provided by dental assistants [24 • p . 32J .
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prices is consistent with the maximizing profits or utility hypothesis .

In connection with this , they concluded that auxiliaries in

general are added to the pr acti ce Hhen it becomes profitable, and
all are used where their marginal revenue are equal to their
marginal costs .
Another unique feature of the Scheffler and Kushman 1 s study
was the estimation of the implicit marginal wage rate dentists
placed on their time .

Using an assumption of utility maximization

they derive an estimate of the dentists ' wage rates of approximately

$12 per hour in 1968 .

The most interesting po i nt here , however , is

that , whil e this figure r efers to the total time at the office , a
similar esti mate of the time dent i sts spend at the chair a l one gi ves
a marginal wage rate of about $15 per hour , which pres umably
si gnifies the differ ence in value bet1..reen the dent is ts 1 total time
and time at the chair , respectively [24 , p .

33 J .

Finally , i n the content of their analys i s , the authors
attempted to measure the effect of the dentist ' s age on produc tivity .

In this regard , their r esults , which were found to be

statistically signi ficant , indicate that age and pr oductivity are
characterized by an inverted U- shaped relationship with peak
productivity at age forty - five .
In sum , Scheffl er and Kushman ' s study i s perhaps one of the

best dental pri cing studies to date .

The autho r s , through their

estimated pr oduction funct ion , have provided convi nc ing ev i dence
about the r esponsiveness of denti sts to economic incenti ves r e-
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gardi ng their ut i lization of auxiliary personnel .

Their analysis ,

al ong with the drawing of economic implications for future research ,
has also shed some light on the behavi or of dentists by noting that
1

~or

given pr i ces dent i sts act as if they maximize profits or the

utility of income and l eisure " [24 , p .

34] .

Kushman et al (1978)
The f i nal study to be r eviewed i n th i s chapter i s one constructed by Kushman et al I1 8 ].

Thi s study r epr esents an extension

of the au t hor s 1 pr ev i ous r esear ch to non - solo pr actices .

Once more ,

through the use of the transcendental functional form , Kushman et al
estimated a dental production function using data on over 3 , 900 non solo general pr actitioners from the same source as i n the ir pre ceding research .

Aga i n , the regr ession equation and r el evant

variables employed were vi rtually s i mil ar to those spe cif i ed in
equation (2 . 2) .
Notwi thstanding , the diffe r ence between the two analyses i s
not limited in the type of practice under discuss i on .

In the

present exercise , the authors concer ned themselves wi th the issue of
returns to size i n non- sol o pract i ces and the effects of r evenue
sharing on dental productivity .

Additi onally , they focused on the

extent of the competit i ve natur e of the dental ma r ket , as well as
the demand fo r dental servi ces and i ts var i at i ons assoc i ated wi th
the dent i st 1 s characteristi cs , such as age and sex .
In view of the fi rst issue , Kushman et al i nd i cated that there
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are increasing returns to size .

Unlike previous similar studies

that employed a linear homogeneous production function , the authors
observed substantial productivity gains in larger non- solo prac tices .

Commenting , then , on these reverse findings , they argued

that the use of the constant - returns - to - scale function may underestimate the productivity of large practices .

Nevertheless , the

favorable effects of returns to size on productivity could be
counterbalanced by the revenue sharing effects .

In Kushman et al

words :
'~evenue sharing should reduce the incentive to each
dentist to be efficient since any lost income will be
shared by all practice members 11 [1 8 , p . 31 J .

Furthermore , in estimating their production function , the
authors challenged the proposition that the market for dental
services performs in a competitive manner .

With relation to this

proposition , while providing empirical support that tends to refute
a monopoly model , they asserted that competitive behavior can
increase the demand for dental services , which in turn would result
in higher productivity .

Moreover , they concluded that a competi -

tive model would expand the potential market for personnel , such as
the expanded- duty dental auxiliaries .
In the matter of these concerns , Kushman et al also tested the

hypothesis that dentist ' s age and sex affects the demand for dental
care and consequently the dentist ' s productivity .

In particular ,

they observed that , in a competitive market where consumer perceptions are based on accurate information , the amount of dental care
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sought by consuQers varies among individual dentists .

In addition

to that , they found that the dentist ' s age and sex have also a
sizable effect on productivity .

vfuile their findings on age and

productivity suggest a similar pattern to that found in the pre ceding study with peak productivity for non- solo practitioners at
age forty - seven , estimates with respect to sex indicate that female
dentists are less productive than males:
In short , the Kushman et al analysis is one of the few studies

to attack the issue of determining the effects of size and revenue
sharing of non- solo practice on productivity .

Also discussed were

the effects of the dentist ' s age and sex on the demand for services
and dental output .

Finally , by extending their previous research ,

the authors have furnished additional evidence that input utili zation in dentistry is consistent with competitive profit maxi mization [18 , p .

38] .

Conclusion
This chapter has presented a literature review of selected
national dental production function studies that have attempted to
test and analyze economic hypotheses , as well as shed some light
upon theoretical and empirical issues relating to dental health
practices .

The results of these studies , which have by and large

been consistent with economic theory , have indicated that the
concept of a production function could be a useful tool in guiding
public policy implementations regarding the cost - efficient utili -
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zation of resources in the delivery of dental services .

Among the

tentative conclusions reached by this revi.ew is that the type of
practice , such as solo or non - solo , and the use of dental auxil iaries Hith expanded duties are particularly crucial for the
fulfillment of this goal .

CHAPTER III
CHARACTERISTICS OF FLORIDA DENTAL PRACTICES
As a complement to the productivity analysis employing the
estimated production function , this cha.pter presents a broad
examination of the general characteristics of Florida dental
practices .

The major objective of this inclusion is to provide a

background profile of the structure of the dental market in Florida
and determine the extent to which the nature of this market reflects
national patterns .

The primary source of the information discussed

here is from the 1977 American Dental Association ' s Survey of Dental
Practices, as well as from an analysis of dental practice conducted
by the same association on the basis of periodic surveys since 1950

[3].

In addition , information is taken from the Scheffler and

Kushman , and Kushmari et al studies [24 , 18] .

General Characteristics
The Florida segment of the survey mentioned previously related
to 103 dentists , the majority of which were engaged in general
practices (62.1 percent) .

The remaining 37 . 9 percent limited their

dentistry practices to specialties , such as orthodontics (13 . 6
percent), periodontics (7.8 percent) , oral surgery (6 . 8 percent) ,
endodontics (5 . 8 percent) , prosthodontics (1 . 9 percent) , and other
(1. 9 percent) .
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In the past few years , one of the most important changes in
the dental practice configurations is the substantial decrease in
solo practices .

At the national level , solo practice arrangements

have been decreased from 78 percent in 1972 to 71 percent in 1976 .
It is surprising , however , that in Florida , according to the 1976
survey, dentists practicing alone comprised 81 . 5 percent of the
total for the State .

This high Florida percentage of solo prac -

titioners is of particular importance since it is correlated with
the productivity of dental auxiliaries .

As will be indicated in

Chapter V, dental auxiliaries in solo practices tend to be less
productive than those in non - solo practices .
Table 3 . 1 shows a percentage distribution by organizational
structure for dentists in the State of Florida and the Nation for
the year 1976 .

The data presented highlight several significant

differences in terms of the dentists ' preferences to work alone ,
for , or ivith other dentist(s) for the two areas .

This table

indicates that the percentage of the Florida practitioners who
reportedly preferred to practice as non - salaried (or "independent")
was 69 . 9 , compared to the national percentage of 75 . 7.

In connec -

tion with this , as historical national data reveal , among independ ent dentists there was a shift toward solo cost - sharing and partner ship arrangements in the last few years .

However , as the figures

reflect , the Florida percentages in the latter· forms of organization
were lower than those of the Nation in 1 976 .

In an opposite vein ,

while natiomlide there vras a clear trend over time for dentists to

TABLE 3 .1
PERCENT OF DENTISTS BY ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE , 1976

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Shareholder
Salar i ed
(Non - owners)

Independent Practice
Solo , Unincorporated
No Cost
Sha ring

Partnership

in an
Incorporated
Practice

Other

Cost
Sharing

1\)
1\)

Florida

51. O%

5. 9%

2. 9%

u.s.

61. 9

9. 2

4. 6

{<

9. 8%

The Florida response was not clear on this gr oup .
Source :

Data from ADA 1977 Survey of Dental Practices .

3. 9%

26 . 5%

3. 5

20 . 8
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engage in salaried (non - owner) and shareholder (incorporated)
practice arrangements , cross - sectional data for 1976 show Florida
dentists to have even higher than national percentage in the
salaried and shareholder organizational - practice arrangements .
Another significant change that has taken place in the
delivery of dental services on the national level is the growth in
the number of dental auxiliaries , such as hygienists and chairside
assistants .

As indicated by historical data , the percentage of

dentists employing such auxiliaries has increased steadily in the
past twenty- five years .

In 1976 , the national percentage of

dentists who worked with hygienist(s) and chairside assistant(s) was
47 . 0 and 86 . 7, respectively ; while the corresponding figures for the
Florida dentists were 54 . 4 percent and 91 . 0 percent .

In addition ,

this growth has been coupled with a similar increase in the number
of operatories .

The phenomenon of the increase in these inputs to

the dental production function is in line with an increase in
education in

' ~our - handed

dentistry '' and can be explained by the

need for more economical and efficient means of delivering dental
services .
The average numbers of operatories and dental auxiliaries per
dentist for solo and non - solo GP 1 s in Florida and the Nation appear
in Table 3 . 2 .

Data limitations , however , preclude comparing these

averages directly .

vmereas the Florida figures are for 1976 , their

national counterparts are taken from the Scheffler and Kushman , and
Kushman et al studies 124 , 18J and are for the years 1967- 70 .

On

TABLE 3 . 2
AVERAGE NU!>'tBER OF OPERATOR IES AND
DENTAL AUXILIARIES PER DENTIST : GP 1 S

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Chairs ide
Operatories

Hygienists

Assistants

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Solo
Fl

1

"d * l Type of
orl a · Practice ,
Non- solo

1

2 . 75

0. 53

1 •1 4

2 . 40

0. 34

0 . 63
1\)

u.s.

~t1t

Solo

l

.p--

2

Type of
· Practice ,
Non - solo

3

2 . 06

0 . 14

0. 87

1 . 349

0. 1 55

0 . 652

'< Full - time equivalents based upon a 36- hour workweek for Hygienists and
a 40 - hour vorkweek for Chairside Assistants .
'H<

Involves data taken from 1 967 - 70 .
Source :

1

Data from ADA 1977 Survey of Dental Practices .

2

From Scheffler and Kushman [24] ·

3

From Kushman et a l [1 8 ].
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top of that , the calculation of the number of full - time - equivalent
(FTE) dental auxiliaries involves a different basis for the areas
considered .

vfuile the Florida FTE hygienists and chairside assis -

tants were expressed as fractions of a 36- and 40- hour workweek ,
respectively , the national FTE 1 s , according to the studies cited
above , were calculated on a binary basis ; that is , classifying as
full-time any aide working at least 32 hours a week .
Given the described data limitations , the figures presented in
this table point out a much higher average number of operatories per
dentist in Florida than in the Nation as a whole .

Statewide these

aver ages are 2 . 75 and 2 . 40 for solo and non - solo GP ' s , respectively ,
compared to the national ave ra ges of 2 . 06 and 1 . 349 .

The apparent

advantage in operatories per dentist of the Florida practices holds
important impl ications for the State , since it indicates a greater
potential for growth and expansion .

Seeing that operatories are a

wei ghty element in the potential for increasing dental productivity
in Florida , the latter advantage becomes crucial , specially when it
is viewed in terms of the hi gher percentage of solo practices in the
State .

Along with the disparity in operatories , Tabl e 3.2 also
discerns a pattern with respect to the average number of hygienists
and chairside assistants .

As can be seen , the number of these

auxiliaries per dentist in Florida , with the exception of the non solo chairside assistants , i s much higher than that of the Nation .
It is also pertinent to note here that the Florida general practi-
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tioners average 1 . 16 dentists per practice, compared to the national
average of 2 . 25 .
The data displayed in Table 3. 3 provide information on the
dentist's workweek and workyear , as well as on the number of patient
treatments per week .

The patterns suggested by this table indicate

that the average Florida dentist ' s workweek of 41.0 hours was on a
par with the national average in 1976 . ' Ho.w ever , the mean number of
workweeks per year a Florida GP spent in his primary practice (48 . 1)
was slightly higher than the all - dentists national mean (46 . 8) .
Florida dentists also spent more hours at the chair per week (34 . 4)
than did their national colleagues (33 . 6) .

At the same time , when

the number of the Florida dentists ' weekly patient treatments is
compared to that of the Nation , no fundamentally different pattern
is discerned ; it is noteworthy , however , that the number of patients
treated by a Florida hygienist was quite different from that of the
Nation .
The phenomenon of the longer workyear and the greater amount
of the time Florida dentists spend at the chair could be explained
by the difference in age and the lack of experience .

As presented

in Table 3 . 4 , the Florida dentists are two years younger on the
average (42) and have 1 . 5 years less experience than their national
counterparts .

Also , another reason for the longer working patterns

in Florida probably can be related to the dentists ' desire to have
more patients .

According to the 1977 Survey of Dental Practices ,

fully 31 . 7 percent of the Florida respondents indi cated that they

TABLE 3 . 3
DENTISTS ' WORKING PATTERNS , 1976
Average Number of
Patients per Week
treated by
Dentists '

Solo GP ' s

63 . 5

All GP ' s

73 . 5

GP 1 s

69 . 5

All Dentists

70 . 0

Office Hours
per Week

Hours at Chair
per Week

vJorkweeks
per Year

41 . 0

34 . 2

48 . 0

41 . 0

34. 4

48.1

41 . 0

33 . 6

40 . 8

33 . 5

Hygienists '

Florida
1\)

29 . 3

,,
I

u.s.

~f

i~

42 . 2

Indicates Dentists practicing alone .
Source :

Data from ADA 1977 Survey of Dental Practices .

46 . 8

-.J

TABLE 3. 4
CHARACTER I ST ICS OF GP ' S AND THEIR PATIENTS , 1976
Average Number of
Dentists '

Percent of
Patients ' Age

Age

Years of
Experienc e

:.5. 14 year s

Flor ida

42

15 . 8

1 7. 7%

u.s.

44

17. 3

~

65 years

Patients ' Income
<

$5 , 000

~

$17 , 000

1\)

Source :

Data from ADA 1 977 Survey of Dental Practices .

24 . 2%

6. 7%

40 . 8%

00
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·Here not busy enough and would like more patients , compared with
only 20 . 7 percent on the nat i onal level .

This finding is particu-

larly crucial and holds important implications for the cost reducing and productivity - increasing propositions advanced in the
present thesis .
Table 3. 4 also provides data on selected characteristics

.

relevant to the patients ' family income and age of the Florida
practices .

However , the national data , from vrhich comparable

figures to those for Florida can be obtained , are presently not
available .
Comparisons between the State of Florida and the Nation in the
dentists ' net annual income by organizational structure in 1976 is
given in Table 3 . 5.

As can be seen in this table , with the excep -

tion of those engaging in salaried and shareholder incorporated
practice arrangements , the median net annual earnings for the
Florida dentists was substantially higher than that of the national
dentists .
"\Jhen cost figures as a percentage of mean gross income were
compiled , a similar pattern emerged of the Florida solo incorporated dentists indicating a higher percentage of expenses (57 . 0)
than that of the Nation (54 . 1 ) .

Indeed , this percentage was even

higher for the cost sharing solo practitioner , which could be the
reason for the smaller number of practices having this form of
office arrangement in Florida .

Nevertheless , it is evident from

this pattern that some potential for cost reduction in dental care

TABLE 3 . 5
DENTISTS ' MEDIAN NET ANNUAL INCOME
BY ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE , 1976

Salaried
(Non - owners)

Independent Practice
Solo , Unincorporated
No Cost
Sharing

Shareholder
in an
Incorporated
Practi ce

Partnership

Cost
Sharing

w
0

Flor ida

u.s.

Source :

$43 , 187

$43 , 500

$1 11 , 000

$26 , 000

$45 , 000

37 , 604

38 ,785

39 , 600

27 , 969

54 , 000

Data from ADA 1977 Survey of Dental Practices .
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delivery does exist in the State .

Summary
This chapter has attempted to provide a background profile of
the dental care sector in Florida and to investigate the nature of
its patterns .

In so doing , a broad

ex~mination

of the general

characteristics of Florida dental practices , as well as a comparative analysis of these practices with those of the Nation has
been presented .

On the primary level , the highlights Hhich seem

apparent from this analysis are a high percentage of solo practices ,
a higher number of operatories per dentist , a longer practice
schedule , and a higher cost as a percentage of gross income for the
Florida dentists .

In view of these findings , it can be concluded

that the Florida practices do not closely resemble the likely
characteristics of the Hation as a whole .

CHAPTER IV
A FLORIDA DENTAL PRODUCTION FUNCTION
The previous chapters have presented a selective survey of the
literature and an examination of the general characteristics of
Florida dental practices .

The objective of the current chapter is

to present the third and final element of the method outlined in the
introductory section of this thesis , namely , the estimation of a
dental production function for Florida , as well as to expand on the
estimation procedure and the statistical techniques employed .
Again , as was referred to earlier , this element , which constitutes
the basic analytical tool of the productivity analysis , will be
estimated using data on Florida dental practices provided through a
survey by the American Dental Association that was taken in 1977 and
covering the year 1976 .

Estimation Procedure
As has been mentioned previously , the statisti cal techniques
and the type of production function employed for the subject
estimation are those of the multiple regression analysis using the
transcendental form .

The selection of this form , which was ac -

complished in the preliminary stage of this research and in several
steps , underline the outcome of many efforts , in which several
functional forms were considered with a variety of functional
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specifications.

For reasons described below- - but principally

because of robust performance -- the transcendental production
function was ultimately chosen as the most appropriate estimation
model for the Florida estimates .

These estimates then were obtained

through ordinary least squares techniques , employing a transcendental function , which upon conversion into its logarithmic form, it
becomes

( 4. 1 )

lnQ

lnA + ""'a
. + ""'
c . 1 . + LJ
""'d J. 1~J + ""'
gkFk ,
LJ l. lnX.l + ""'
LJ b.X
l l
LJ J J
~

where
v

"'1
x2
x3

= number of dentists ,
dentist ' s hours at chair , and

= number of operatories
number of full - time equivalent hygien ists and

11
12

= chairs ide assistants

F1
F2

= dentist ' s hours away from the chair

dentist ' s experience and

and where A, ai , b. , c 0, d 0, gk are parameters .
l
J

J

The dependent variable (Q) , which is discussed in some detail in t he
subsection below , represents the number of patients treated by the
dentist(s) and hygienist(s) in a week .
Input and Output Measures
In the production function specification cited above , the
independent variables can be constructively grouped into tvro
cate gories ; those variables which are thought to be indispensable
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for output to be positive (X.) and those which are not necessarily
l

required for the latter to occur (L.) .
J

In this sense, inputs such

as operatories and dentists or dentist ' s time at the chair were
required to enter at some positive amounts for throughput to be
obtained ; while for input of dental aides such as hygienists and
chairside assistants this prerequisite was unrestrained .

The

rational for this peculiarity , which iilustrates one of the tran scendental function ' s principal advantages , relies on the assumption that a dentist can possibly operate his/her practice without
any auxiliary personnel .
In addition , variables entered as Fk are characteristics of

the practice which also effect dental productivity .

In this regard ,

input variables such as dentist ' s experience , which is expressed in
terms of number of years since graduation from dental school , and
dentist ' s time away from the chair were taken as measures of
technical change over time and technical efficiency , respectively .
As a final remark on the independent variables , it is worth
mentioning that during the preliminary work on model specification a
number of additional independent variables were subjected to
statistical testing .

Among these were : dental technicians , business

personnel , and square feet of office space .

Unfortunately , these

variables either failed to contribute to the explanatory power of
the tested model or proved to be statistically insignificant .

As a

result, they are not included in the final form of the estimated
production function .
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This part now turns to the discussion of the dependent
variable .

As with any analysis of the present type , identifying the

appropriate measure of output is not a trivial issue .

In a majority

of dental studies, output has been measured in terms of the number
of patients or patient visits treated .

In a few others, dentist ' s

output has been expressed as an index of the number of services
produced 1,rithin a given period of time .

l~evertheless ,

while the

adequacy of these output measures has always been considered
questionable , very often the final determination of such measures
becomes subject to data availability .
With reference to the output variable (Q) employed in this
thesis , an attempt was made initially to utilize an alternative
measure to the one specified in equation (4 . 1 ) ; that is , an output
measured in terms of a weighted average of dental services performed
per week.

This "adjusted" (Q) value was derived by dividing the

dentist's gross income from dentistry by the average price charged ,
where the latter Has obtained as a weighted index of the price of
seven services , employing a general practice average case mix that
vias taken from the Lipscomb and Scheffler study [19] .

As it turned

out, however , the adjusted (Q) measure yielded statistical results
that were on the Hhole unacceptable , probably because of the
unreliable price data , which reduced the number of useable obser vations substantially .
As a consequence , it became necessary for this study to
measure dental output in terms of the total patient treatments per
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week .

At this point , it i s interesting to note that this measure ,

taken as the suo of the dentist(s) and hygienist(s) weekly patient
treatments , performed better than patient treatments from the
dentist(s) alone .
The Transcendental Production Function
In the literature , the

functiona~

form most commonly used for

estimating production relationships has been the Cobb- Douglas
production function .

Although this well - lrnown functional form is

undoubtedly a useful tool in estimating and analyzing productivity
measures , it is inappropriate for some purposes because of the
restrictions that it imposes on these measures .

According to one

specification of this function , all factors of production must be
entered at some positive amounts for output to be positive .

This

limitation appears to be of particular importance in the field of
dentistry , where dental output can be obtained possibly with only
the presence of a dentist and no auxiliary personnel whatsoever .
A functional form that consents to a better specification than
the Cobb- Douglas and permits positive rates of output even when
inputs are zero is that of the transcendental function .

Its

functional form , while allows for such possibility , appears to be
the most effective type for estimating dental production functions .
The transcendental form , the general properties of which are
discussed at length by Halter et al [ 14] and Christensen et al [ 6] ,
is one of a class of generalized power production functions and
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includes other homogeneous production functions like the CobbDouglas . 3 However , contrary to the latter , the transcendental is
less restrictive on the signs of marginal products and their second
derivatives and

assu~es

between inputs .

no constant elasticity of substitution

Last but not least , since it is linear in lo gs , it

can be estimated easily by ordinary multiple least squares re gression .
In view of the type of analysis addressed in this thesis ,

which seemingly necessitates a more flexible functional form than
those commonly used i n production models , and because of the
distinguishing features of the transcendental function specified
above , such a function will be ·Hell suited for the estimation under
consideration .

Furthermore , as the economic liter ature suggests ,

the transcendental form has been extensively utilized as a pro duction function in the field of medical and dental servi ces .

3

In De Janvry ' s notation the generalized power production
function can be written as
K

y =

IT
K=l

vlhich with

g(X)

=

L'YK XK and

f K

(X)

aK for all K,

K

is the t r anscendental pr oduction function [ 8 , p . 234] .

In
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addition to those studies reviewed in Chapter II [21 , 24 , and 18] ,
relevant applications of this form are found in Reinhardt [23] ,
Boulier [4] , and Scheidell [30] .

For these reasons the transcen -

dental production funct i on was chosen as the principal functional
form for the derivation of the Florida estimates •

.

Results of Estimation
As noted in the previous section , during the preliminary
conduct of this study , several estimates of the transcendental
production function were computed with various combinations of the
relevant variables .

With respect to the construction of these

variables , the final forms of the regression equations employed here
were chosen over the others , on the basis of economic and sta tistical criteria .

In this regard , the primary economic criteri on

used was the signs of the coefficients , where the statistical
criteria were based upon the unadjusted coefficients of deter2

mination (R ) , significance levels of the regression equations (F) ,
standard errors of the estimates ( ~) , and the significance levels of
the net regression coefficients .
One additional point might be made with regard to the afore said criteria.

Among the regression equations that were run in the

earlier stages of this study , there were some that were statistically better than those finally chosen .

However , since it was

expected the marginal products -- the signs of which are determined by
the signs of the parameter estimates -- of the X. and 1. variables to
l

J
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be positive , the former equations, because they yielded negative
marginal products for some of these variables , were excluded from
the final analysis .
The results of the ordinary least squares regression estimates
of the

' ~est"

equations in terms of the criteria set forth above are

presented in Table 4. 1 .

These equations are specified in ac -

cordance with the transcendental functional form shown in (4 . 1 ) ;
hovJever, equation (1) parameter estimates were derived from data
composed of solo general practicioners only , whereas equations (2)
and (3) were conducted employing combined solo and non- solo GP data .
Additionally , equation (2) utilizes both the number of dentists and
dentists ' hours at chair as X. variables ; while equations (3) and
l

(1) employ only the number of dentists and dentists ' hours at chair ,
respectively .
An initial examination of the regression results of the three
production function equations displayed in Table 4.1 discloses
something to be desired in terms of the statistical significance of
the estimated parameters .

Although the remaining of the statistics

in all equations are fairly good , the t values in the majority of
variables are relatively low .
In interpreting the results of the above regressions in some

detail it should be noted that there are some interesting differences among the three equations in the overall "goodness of fit"
2

as measured by the R and judged by the F ratio , as well as among
the estimates of the individual independent variables .

Equation

TABLE 4 .1
FLORIDA PRODUCTION FUNCT I ON PARAMETER ESTIMATES

Equat i on Number~~
(1 )

(2 )

(3 )

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Constant

(lnA)

ln Dentists

(a )

---

1 • 9614
(1. 0124) ""

2 . 6669
(1.5050)

Dentists

(h )

---

-1 • 4546
(1. 2546)

-1. 6505
(1.5524)

ln Denti st ' s Hours at Chair

(a )
2

0 .1 088
(0.0316)

- 0 . 3474
( 0 . 0837) .

Dent i st ' s Hours at Chair

(b2)

0 . 01 85
( 0 .1 51 7)

0 . 0295
(0.2366)

ln Oper atories

(a3)

1 • 0205
(1 . 9300)

1. 2078
(2.2937)

1 . 3320
(2. 7137)

Operatories

(b3 )

- 0 . 211 2
(1. 6248)

- 0 . 2566
(1 • 9802)

- 0 . 2844
(2.3484)

Hygienists

( cl )

0 . 0218
(0 . 0447)

- 0 . 0305
(0.0632)

- 0 .11 81
(0.2588)

Chairside Ass i stants

( c2 )

- 0 . 9983
(0.7436)

- 0 . 8396
(0.6107)

- 0 . 2901
(0.5788)

1

l

3 . 3467

5 . 9485

5 . 6250

-1>0

TABLE 4.1 - Continued

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Equation Number *
(1 )

(2)

(3)

(1.0909)~H<

0.3860

o. 4128
(1 •1362)

0.4790
(1 • 3882)

Chairside Assistants Squared (d )
2

0.4114
(0.8396)

0.3544
(0.7064)

0.1374
(0. 7148)

(g )

0.0002
(0.0316)

-0.0038
(o. 6481 )

-0.0049
(0.9000)

-0.0003
(0.0316)

o. 0015
(0.11 83)

R2

o. 7110

0.7866

0.7708

F Ratio

4. 4292

5. 8372

8.2227

Standard Error of Estimate

0.2676

0.2750

0.2648

Hygienists Squared

Dentist's Experience

(d 1)

1

Dentist's Hours Not at Chair (g )
2

29

N

32

~

-"

32

*Equation (1) was for solo GP's, and equations (2 ) and (3) used all valid GP responses.
~H~

Figures in parentheses represent

i values, coefficient divided by its standard error.
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(1 ) , as indicated by its statistical fit (R 2 = 0 . 7110) and its F
ratio (4 . 4292) , appears to be the "least reliable .

11

In regard to

the significance of the regression coefficients as assessed by the
estimated

i values , the log of operatories yields the highest i

values which are statistically significant at the 10 percent level .
Against t his , the low

i values in the majority of variables indi -

cates that these variables are individually statistically insignificant .
From a purely statistical standpoint , equation (3) generally
gives the most satisfactory results .

In that equation the R 2 value

of 0. 7708 shmvs that the independent variables accounted for over 77
percent of the variation in patient treatments .

The F ratio is also

high and statistically significant at the 1 percent level of
significance .
that ~

1

Therefore , it may be rejected the null hypothesis

= ~ 2 = •••

~.

l

= 0, that is , that the independent variables

have no influence on dental output .

At last , the same equation

yields the lowest standard error of the estimate (0 . 2648) ; nevertheless , the t values with the exception of operator i es are quite
small.
As a summary comment on the Florida estimates, it should be
indicated that the model performed relatively well , particularly ,
when viewed from a prospect that takes under consideration the
problems associated with the input data and the relatively small
sample used .

Furthermore , the signs of the regression coefficients ,

as evaluated in terms of the calculated marginal products , are
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consistent with prior expectations , where their magnitudes are in
general agreement with estimates obtained in other studies including those reviewed in the literature.

CHAPTER V
THE POTENTIAL FOR I NCREAS I NG DENTAL PRODUCT IVITY IN FLORIDA
Having developed a methodological framework that contains as
i mportant elements a selective survey of the literature , a general
profile of Florida dental practices , and the estimation of a dental
production function for Florida in the previous three chapters , this
chapter turns now to the core of the present thesis ; namely , the
hypothes is of the potent i al for increasing dental producti vity in
Florida .

This hypothesis and its i mplications centers upon the

proposition that dental productivity can be increased and associated
delivery costs can be reduced through a more efficient use of
dentists , operatories , and dental auxiliaries (especially auxiliaries with expanded duties) , as well as through different
business forms of dental practices .

This will be tested by an

analysis that combines the results of the liter ature review and the
characteristics of Florida dental practices and regression estimates
obtained from the Florida production function .

Analysis of Productivity Potential
The analysis of the potential for increasing dental produc tivity in Florida is guided by economic theory and employs the
method and the empirical findings , which are discussed in detail in
the subsections below .

It draws extensively on the production
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function parameter estimates presented in Table 4.1 and is supported, to a certain extent , by the content of Chapters II and III.
Method of .Analysis
In the course of the subject analysis, the measure of produc -

tivity employed is the marginal product of the input used in the
production process .

This measure

prov~des

the keystone for the

derivation of other related concepts in production , such as the
value of the marginal product and the marginal revenue product of
the input .
the first

It is derived from the estimated production function as
11

partial 11 of production with respect to the dental input

in question .
With respect to the production equations employed in the
present study , the marginal product concept describes how much one
more operatory , dentist or his/her equivalent time at the chair ,
hygienist , or chairside assistant would add to the number of patient
treatments in a week .

The marginal product estimates then show how

dental productivity could be increased by expanding (contracting)
practice personnel and/or the number of operatories .

This estimate,

in turn, when multiplied by the price of the product (the result
called the "value of the marginal product " ) and combined with the
corresponding price of the input , would determine if a competitive
input hire is suggested .

Furthermore , comparison of the ratio of

the marginal product to the price paid the input could indicate
whether or not inputs are used efficiently .

Last but not least , a
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relation of the net marginal revenue product (the outcome of the
input's marginal product times the firm's marginal revenue, after
netting out relevant costs) with the price of the input would
determine the possibility for increasing net income by expanding or
contracting specific inputs.

Thus , as long as the addition to

revenues from hiring one more of a particular input exceeds the
addition to costs , it would profit the dental firm to hire the
input.
All of these measures provide the instruments of determining
whether the extent to which increased dental productivity could be
attained through a number of productivity increasing forces that
center around different practice configurations and the more
efficient use of dentists, operatories , and dental auxiliaries .
More specifically, it is argued that a movement of dental practices
from solo to non-solo and group practice type , as well as an
expansion of the currently allowable functions of dental auxiliaries
to a maximum level , could provide the best potential vehicle for
achieving the aforesaid increase in dental productivity .
In connection with these themes , it also is argued that dental

delivery costs could be reduced through large volume production of
dental services .

The basis for that argument comes from the

productivity increasing forces mentioned above and the price
elasticity of demand .

In particular , it is argued that the produc -

tivity potential of these forces can not be realized if there is not
a sufficient flow of patients to fully utilize the practice per-
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sonnel .

However , given the high price sensitivity of consumers in

the present type of practices suggested by empirical national
studies [11 , 20] , any expansion of the volume of patient care would
necessitate a reduction in dental prices.
Empirical Findings
On the basis of the Florida production function estimates

•

shown in Table 4 . 1 , Table 5. 1 gives the marginal products and their
corresponding rates of changes for dentists and their time at the
chair , as well as for operatories , hygienists, and chairside assis tants .

4

Along with these figures , which are evaluated at their

sample means , Table 5. 1 also displays comparable values from the
Scheffler and Kushman , and Kushman et al studies [24 , 18] .

Pro -

ceeding with the interpretation of these figures , however , it should

4

The formulas for calculating the marginal products of the
X. and 1. inputs are
l

J

Q(c . +

and

MP. =

and

MP. = Q

J

J

2d . 1.)

J J

with their rates of change being

respectively .

J

[(c.J

+

2d. 1. ) 2

J J

+

2d .] ,

J

TABLE 5 .1
t1ARGINAL PRODUCTS AND THEIR RATES OF CHANGE
Number of
Den t l. S t s

Denti s t ' s Hours
.
a t Cha 1r

.
0pera t or1es

Florida
Equation (1)

---

1 • 8305
(0 . 0317)

11 • 531 7
( - 8 . 4213)

u. s. 1

---

1 • 3614
(- 0 . 0020 )

Solo GP ' s 1

Florida
Equation (2)
All GP ' s

I

1~

Equation ( 3)

H . . t
yg1en1s s

---

Chairside
Ass 1s
. t an t s

39 . 4992
(83 . 5257)

- 7. 0099
(69 . 8542 )

16 . 0634
(21 . 2374)

7 . 693 2
(- 0 . 2584)

~

OJ

21 • 9950
( - 1 28 . 1 3 58)
59 . 6772
( - 142 . 3025)

1 • 7 452
(0 . 0613 )

---

11 . 4674
( - 9. 5823)

45 . 2 707
{97 . 6257)

4 . 3235
(64 . 6754)

12 . 5180
( - 1 0 . 4393)

45 . 0078
(1 09 . 4074)

4 . 8971
(25 . 2585 )

u.s.2

1 • 4896
39 . 781 7
7 . 968
----(0 . 0079)
( -1 o. 5200)
(0 . 6124)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Note : All productivity es timates are calculated at sample means .
Rates of change in MP ' s are given in parentheses .

><
1

2

From Scheffl er and Kushman [ 24 ].
From Kushman et a l 11 8 ] and involves data for non - solo GP 1 s only .
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be emphasized that , because of the greater reliability of equation
(3) , the productivity analysis presented herein is based , for the
most part , upon the estimates of this equation .
The first , and perhaps more interesting , finding underlying
this table is the higher marginal product values for Florida than
those estimated by the fore - named authors on the national level .

As

can be seen , with the exception of chairside assistants , in the all GP ' s equations the calculated marginal product values for the
Florida inputs exceed those for the Nation by more than 13 percent .
In regard to the rates of change in these values , however, while the
Florida rates are positive for all inputs except for the number of
dentists and operatories , the comparable Kushman et al rates are
negative for hygienists .
Intuitively, then , the increasing marginal productivity of
these inputs could indicate that the Florida practices are not
maximizing net income in the use of their inputs .

If , indeed , this

is the case, in order to maximize that income , given the relative
low average number of dentists per Florida practice (1 . 16) , and
subject to certain conditions to be discussed shortly , it would be
required a movement of these practices from solo to larger - scale
practices .
The potential of this proposition , in turn , is suggested
empirically by the high productivity of the number of dentists that
i s indicated from equation (3) estimates .

The relevant evidence

implies that addition of one dentist to a Florida practice would
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increase output by more than 59 patient treatments per week, which,
if it is combined with the addition of one hygienist, would yield a
total increase of about 104 weekly patient treatments .

Addition of

one chairside assistant , however , is not encouraging since his/her
productivity is low indeed.
Although the marginal product estimates analyzed above are
useful in showing how dental output could be increased by expanding
certain practice staffs , they fall short of answering if such an
expansion would increase net income of the practice .

The answer to

this question , which , theoretically, i s ruled by the conditions for
profit maximization , involves a comparison of the marginal revenue
products and marginal costs of the inputs.

The necessary condition

for maximizing that income , then, requires that these measures be
equated to each other.

Furthermore , if the Florida dental practices

are operatin g in a perfectly competitive market, according to
economic theory , additional conditions for the aforesaid maxi mization require equality between the marginal revenue product and
the value of the marginal product of the input , as well as between
the marginal cost and the price of the input.
The average product price of $56 . 58 is calculated from the
fees of the Florida respondents, with weights that are the national
average percentage of the particular services performed .

The

dentist weekly prices of $541 . 67 are calculated from the Florida
responses, and the weekly input prices of $216 . 00 and $139 . 00 , for
hygienists and chairside assistants , respectively, are reported for
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1976 by the ADA for the South Atlantic region .

From these calcu -

lations the value of the marginal products of these inputs exceed
their corresponding prices .

This finding could mean that 1) Florida

dentists do not attempt to maximize net income ; 2) the dental market
in Florida is not closely competitive ; or 3) net income of Florida
practices operating in a non - competitive market can be increased by
expanding the number of dental personnel per practice .
Among other things , carrying the assumption that the third
alternative is correct would imply that inputs are not used opti mally .

However , in the manner in which these inputs are combined ,

economic efficiency does not appear to be served .

Calculating the

ratio of the marginal product to the price paid the input for each
input type , such as dentists , hygienists , and chairside assistants ,
and comparing these ratios to each other indicates that these ratios
are significantly different from each other , which implies that
these inputs are not combined efficiently .

In particular , these

ratios are 0. 1102 , 0. 2084 , and 0. 0352 for dentists , hygienists , and
chairside assistants , respectively .
With respect to this "production inefficiency , " then , the
third alternative lends support to the proposition that the produc tivity of Florida practices could be increased and associated
delivery costs could be reduced by diminishing the relative high
percentage of solo - practice formations .

Given the "non- competitive-

market" assumption , however , any additional input hire and , conse quently , any increase in t he number of patient treatments suggested
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by the marginal product estimates , if it is to occur , must be
accompanied by a reduction in dental prices .

As a result, the

marginal contribution of the additional input to the firm's total
revenue will be less than the value of its marginal product .

The

magnitude of the difference depends upon the price sensitivity of
dental consumers as measured by the price elasticity of demand .
In effect , because a Florida demand function was not avail -

able , the marginal revenue measure employed in the calculation of
the marginal revenue product was derived from the relationship
between the elasticity of demand and marginal revenue,

5

with the

relevant price elasticity values of - 1 . 43 and - 1 . 76 taken from the
Feldstein [11] and

~aurizi

[20] national dental demand studies ,

respectively , and - 2 . 00 to account for the higher price elasticity
of the individual practice demand suggested by a Florida dental care
analysis conducted by Scheidell [30] .

On the basis of the derived

marginal revenue , then , using these elasticity values, and the
marginal product estimates from equation (3) , the marginal revenue
products for dentists , hygienists, and chairside assistants were

5

Precisely, this relationship is

where MR. is marginal revenue, P is product price , and E is the
point price elasticity of demand .
p
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calculated and appear in Table 5.2 .

For clarity, it should be noted

that the values sho<m in t his table are net of certain other- thaninput costs associated with the increased patient output.

Thus ,

estimated addition to revenue estimated was reduced by an average
cost of $4 . 54 per patient treatment .
Finally then , turnin g to the determination of the possibility
for increasing practice net income by expanding or contracting
specific inputs, the net marginal revenue products of Table 5.2 are
compared to the corresponding input prices made use of earlier .
From the outcome of this comparison, it is clear that expanding the
number of dentists and hygienists will be profitable , even at the
lowest pric e sensitivity .

In particular , adding one dentist to a

Florida practice would increase net income by $9 ,720 , $30 , 975 , and
$42 , 032 annually at an elasticity value of -1.43, -1.76 , and - 2 . 00 ,
respect ively .

Similar gains in annual net income also are indicated

from adding one hygienist , with the increase corresponding to these
elasticity values increases being $16 , 572 , $32 , 602 , and $40 , 941 .
Against t his background, addition of one chairside assistant will
not profit these practices , because , even at the highest price
sensitivity , the input price of this input exceeds its estimated
revenue .
The conclusion to which these findings lead is that net income
of Florida dental practices could be increased by expanding the
number of dentists and hygienists and contracting the number of
chairside assistants .

As becomes apparent , however , this conclusion

TABLE 5. 2
ESTIMATED I NCREASE I N WEEKLY NET REVENUE
FOR A ONE UNIT INCREASE IN DENTAL I NPUT
(Ne t Harginal Revenue Product)~~-

Elastic i t y

Dentists

Hygienists

Chair s ide
Assistants

-1 • 43a

$744 . 17

$561 • 25

$61 • 07

- 1 . 76 b

1186 . 98

895 . 21

97 . 40

- 2 . 00c

1417. 33

1 068 . 94

.,_
\J1

11 6 . 31

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*The MR ' s ar e $17 . 01, $24 . 43 , and $28 . 29 for elasticity values equal to -1. 43 , -1 . 76 ,
and - 2 . 00 , respectively .
aFrom Feldstein [1 1] and involves re giona l summary da ta from several year s .
bFrom Maurizi [20 ] and invol ves data from ADA 1 962 Survey of individual dental
practices .
cTaken as the top range to account for t he high price sens itivity of Florida consumer s .
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does not take into account the productivity potential of expanded duty dental auxiliaries advanced earlier in the study.

Conse -

quently, this issue is taken up in the part belo\l.
Expanded- Duty Dental Auxiliaries (EDDA 1 s).

From the previous

subsection it was suggested that an expansion of the currently
allowable functions of dental
dental productivity .

auxilia~ies

could result in increased

The consistency of this argument , then,

coupled with the productivity results analyzed above, which refers
to auxiliaries with restricted duties , and the findings of the
studies reviewed in Chapter II, could cast some light on the search
for Florida practices to be more efficient in the course of their
operation .

An assessment of this argument, in turn , though not

direct, can be provided by comparing the results from the Florida
production function with those given for EDDA ' s in the Lipscomb and
Scheffler, and Mitry et al studies [19, 21 ].
Referring back to Table 5. 2, and comparing the estimated
revenue of the restricted-duty Florida chairside assistant with his
corresponding cost, indicates that adding one more of such an input
to the average Florida practice could reduce net income by $90 .76
per month .

In a direction opposite to this finding, however ,

Lipscomb and Scheffler found that addition of one auxiliary with
expanded duties to a solo general practice can increase monthly net
income by 169 percent [19, p.

28].

Also, according to the authors,

while adding a second EDDA to this type of practice will actually
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reduce net income (probably because of the incomplete utilization of
the second EDDA) a shift of this practice to a "two - dentist" type
will cause the second EDDA to be profitable .
In the same vein , although employing a different procedure ,

t1itry et al [21] found similar results regarding the productivity
potential of EDDA 1 s .

Apart from the parameter estimates themselves ,

hoVIever , of particular interest to their findings and those from the
Lipscomb and Scheffler ' s study is the fact that both authors
signified the role of case mix in the "product i on effectiveness " of
EDDA 1 s .

In that respect they pointed out that a GP case mix ,

because of the larger percentage of routine tasks involved for Hhich
EDDA 1 s are specially trained for , allows them to be used more
effectively .

Then , since the present analysis involves data which

are restricted to GP ' s , it seems reasonable to conclude , based on
the loVIer productivity of the restricted Florida chairside assistant
f r om that of the expanded- duty dental auxiliary , that an increase in
the level of permissible duties of Florida dental auxiliaries could
result in using them more efficiently , Hith an increase in produc tivity and a consequent reduction in costs .
As Has argued earlier in this chapter , hoVIever , the potential
for such an increase in productivity can not be realized , if ther e
is not a sufficient floVI of patients to fully utilize both the
dentist ' s time and that of the dental auxiliary .

The fact , then , as

indicated in Chapter III , that a large percentage of Florida
dentists expressed a need for more patients (31 . 7) , may suggest that
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the current patient volume of Florida practices is not suffi cient .
Given the high price sensitivity of Florida dental consumers ,
however , any desired increase in that volume, in order to be "sold , "
necessifares a reduction in dental prices .
In concluding this part , it is well to make a point with

regard to the technical quality of dental services associated with
the expanded use of dental auxiliaries'.

On the matter of this

concern , despite the indication of formal studies that such a use
need not cause a decline in quality ,

6

the use of EDDA 1 s and asso -

ciated quality - of- dental - work issue is a controversial one .

How-

ever , with the advantage of lower dental prices , it could be argued
that this controversy becomes less sound .

Focusing on the issue ,

Scheidell argued that :
"If standards can be effectively applied to assure minimum technical quality , many consumers would be better
off with the availability of a lower price -quality
option than when restricted to a higher quality that
they cannot afford 11 [29 , p .
4] .

Summary and Implications
As underlined in the introductory chapter , this thesis has
been built primarily on the objective to assess the potential for
increasing dental productivity in Florida through a more efficient

6

A thorough survey of the nature and quality evaluation of
EDDA 1 s is given in the Sisty et al article [31] .
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use of dentists , operatories , and dental auxiliaries , particularly
auxiliaries with expanded functions , as well as through larger - scale
non - solo and group practice formations .

Both the empirical findings

anal yzed in the present chapter , and the general characteristics of
Florida dental practices evaluated in Chapter III, support the
subject hypothesis .

Recall that the most relevant of these charac -

teristics are a high percentage of so1o practices , a higher number
of operatories per dentist , a longer practice schedule , and a higher
cost as a percentage of gross income for the Florida dentists .
The analysis of the par ameter estimates and the subsequently
derived marginal product values , which are obtained from the
estimated production function for Florida GP ' s , reveals that
expanding the number of dentists and hygienists would result in
substantial increases in annual net income of the relevant prac tices .

These increases are estimated to be as high as at least

$9, 720 or $16 , 572 for adding one dentist or one hygienist to the
average Florida practice , respectively .

Since the average s i ze of

these practices was 1. 16 dentists , one implication of the indicated
net income gains is that a shift of these practices from solo to
non- solo type would be profitable .
Reasonably arguing , the same implication can also be drawn
from the productivity potential of EDDA 1 s .

Along with the outcome

of the comparison of the productivity of the restricted- duty
chairside assistant to . that for the expanded- duty dental auxiliary ,
which indicates that dental productivity in Florida could be
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increased by a more efficient use of EDDA 1 s , the results of this
study confirm previous findings that the productivity of these
auxiliaries is greater for the two - dentist practice than with the
solo practice ; hence, the reason for the move to larger- scale
practices is relevant .
Strongly related to the latter implication also is the number
of operatories per dentist .

.

•
Since operatories
constitute the

primary capital equipment in the present type of practices , the fact
that this number is much higher in Florida , while it gi ves an
indication that some potenti al for growth does exist in the State ,
at the same time it lends additional support to the notion of
expandi ng the staffs of Florida practices .

However , while it is

argued that dental productivity could be increased by increasing
staff , it also is argued that the increased productivity from the
use of these staffs could not be real i zed .

The reason given for

that centers around the current patient volume of Florida practices ,
which , as indicated earlier , may not be sufficient to fully utilize
the time of dental personnel .

In this regard , if those practices

with insufficient patient volume decide to expand their market ,
given that Florida dental consumers are very sensitive to price
changes , an increase in that volume could be accomplished by
reducing dental fees .
Finally , and not least in importance , while the u se of dental
auxiliaries wi th expanded functions can save the dentist from some
nonchalant , routine tasks, at the same time i t can affect the
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dentist ' s leisure time.

Since the Florida GP ' s reportedly showed a

longer practice schedule, the productivity potential of EDDA 1 s
probably will allow them to 1..rork less Hi thout a reduction i n net
income .
Overall, this thesis has indicated there i s a good chance that
dental productivity in Florida could be increased and associated
'

delivery costs could be reduced if laws and• re gulations concerning
the delivery of dental care, including t he use of expanded- duty
dental auxiliaries and the forms of business organization used by
dental practices , 1vere less restrictive and public policies altered
accordin gly.
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